April 30, 2018
Week 34

Dear 2nd Grade Parents,
Last week we:
 enjoyed showing off all our hard work at the Curriculum Fair and
challenging our families to the Cotton Ball Olympics! Thanks for
coming in and checking out our finished products!
Curriculum for this week:
 Religion: Continue Unit 7, Jesus’ Ministry, with the stories of the
Miraculous Catch of Fish, the Good Samaritan, Mary and Martha,
and the Widow’s Mite.
 Reading: Enjoy reading Fire Fighter! by Angela Royston as we
review finding main ideas and details; learn some fire safety tips
to check and practice for in our homes.
 Spelling: Finish Unit 13 by reviewing surprise spelling patterns and
by taking our tests.
 Phonics: Review reading and making words with inflected endings
(-s, -ed, -ing, -es)
 Grammar: Begin exploring how we can tell more about verbs by
using adverbs.
 Writing: Begin a new unit on Conventions and start learning about
the parts and rules of writing a friendly letter.
 Math: Practice and test the -8 facts and take a subtraction
review test, begin practicing the -9 facts; practice multiplying a
number by 1 and by 100, finding perimeter of a shape, observing
and forming questions from a graph and finding time to the
minute.
 Social Studies: Finish our unit on American’s Past and Symbols as
we look at the Statue of Liberty, the flag, the National Anthem,
and Pledge of Allegiance. We will then celebrate our patriotism
with a party on Friday, 5/4. I need to change the start time of
the party to 1:45 because a pep rally got added at 2:50!
Please check http://signupschedule.com/mrsjanetzke to see how
you can help.
Let’s have a blessed week!

Mrs. Janetzke

Upcoming dates:
 Tuesday, 5/1- April
reading due
 Friday, 5/4- pizza lunch
 Friday, 5/4- Patriotic
Party, 1:45. WEAR YOUR
PATRIOTIC CLOTHES!
 Friday, 5/4- Track pep
rally, 2:50
 Monday, 5/7- Fire Safety
Family Homework due
Star Student:
This week our Star Student
will be Cana Eggebraaten.
Please pray for her and her
family.
Memory Corner:
Due FRI. 5/4
“Little children, let us not
love in word or talk but in
deed and in truth. 1 John
3:18”
AND
“Heaven and earth will pass
away, but My words will not
pass away. Matthew 24:35”

Home Connection: John is
talking to everyone, adults
and children, and reminding
us that talking about loving
someone isn’t the same as
showing someone our love.
With the Holy Spirit’s help,
we can show God’s love in
what we say AND do.

